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Abstract
ID-INNO Electronic Technology (Suzhou) Co., Ltd is a start-up company who has
just set up less than two years. So far, company mainly produces printed label of
customer electronic products, as well as related supporting products including
printers and automatic labeling machines. However, as the joining of more and
more domestic internet brands like Huawei Honor, Mi, Letv, etc. who gained large
share of market via providing customers products with high configuration but low
price, the whole profit margins of this industry become decreasing because of
homogenization and fierce price war and the higher cost control is required
accordingly. Meanwhile, it brings challenges of profit for all companies in whole
industry supply chain. During this complicated situation with co-exist of challenges
and opportunities, it’s important for ID-INNO to generate an effective competitive
strategy as soon as possible for further development, in case to swamp a
quagmire of price war.
According to some theories of competitive strategy, it understood about the
threats and opportunities under external environment of ID-INNO through the
analysis of macro- environment under company by PEST method, through the
analysis of industry environment on label printing by The-Five Force Model,
through the analysis of major competitors by Competitor Analysis Frame; It
established that the targeted market segment of ID-INNO is labels on lithium
battery industry and adopt focus differentiation strategy, through the analysis of
market map of consumer devices’ labels; Make a special value chain for ID-INNO
which is different with other competitors; Compare the new Value Curve of ID-
INNO with current market competitors through drawing new Chain Curve, It
comes to a conclusion that ID-INNO can implement this differentiation strategy.













Through analysis, this article will take lithium battery labels as targeted market
segment for ID-INNO. The company should take the focus differentiation strategy
through the analysis of industry’s competitive situation as well as three major
competitors, and also combined with company’s own positioning. It concluded
that company should take R&D and supply chain special resources as
competitive advantage, to get around the factory to end customer sales solutions
as a way to reduce costs and provide differentiated products and services to
create value for customers through the design of internal value chain. We will
build an independent develop sales team for lithium battery labels, strengthen
supply chain system, input automatic screen printing equipment and conventional
outsourcing. Through these four points to finish forging of the value chain, and
trough “resonating focus” to deliver value proposition, so as to ensure the strategy
implementation.
The article contains six chapters. The first chapter is the introduction; The second
chapter is the theory summary of competitive strategy, which briefly describe the
related theories of competitive strategy; The third chapter is the external
environment analysis of ID-INNO, mainly analyzes the macro environment, the
industry environment, the market map, the competitors and the market segments;
The fourth chapter is the analysis of the competitive strategy of ID-INNO,
including the value factors of lion battery label market , the choice of the
competition strategy and the design value chain; The fifth chapter is the
implementation of the competition strategy of IND-INNO, which mainly completed
the forging of the value chain and delivery of value proposition ; The sixth chapter
is the conclusion and prospect.
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